
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

St. Pius X Catholic Church 
10827 South Pioneer Blvd., Santa Fe Springs, CA 90670 

Phone:  (562) 863-8734 
Website: https://saintpiusxla.org 
 
 
Rectory Office Hours: 
 

We are open - Window Service only: 
Atendemos solo po la ventanilla: 
 

Tuesday/Martes: 9:00 am-1:00 pm 
Friday/Viernes: 9:00 am-1:00 pm 
 
 
School (562) 864-4818 
Faith Formation (562) 567-7242 

 
Rev. Artur Gruszka, Pastor 
Deacon Ron Elchert 
Deacon Juan Hernandez 
 
Rita Freeborg 
Manager 
 

Priscilla Galdamez 
Part-time Secretary 
 

Araceli Resendiz Aguilar 
Part-time Secretary 
 

Rita Amador 
Faith Formation 
 

Mrs. Heather Haigh 
School Principal 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
 

We are a Catholic community.  
Our mission is to save the souls. 
 
 
MASSES IN ENGLISH: 
 

Mon-Tues: 7:00 AM 
Wed-Thurs: No Mass 
Friday: 8:00 AM School Mass 
Sunday: 10:00 AM, 11:30 AM 
 
 
MISAS EN ESPAÑOL:  
 

Lunes-Martes:  8:00 AM 
Miércoles-Jueves:  No hay misa. 
Viernes:  8:00 AM (si no hay escuela) 
Domingos  8:00 AM,  1:00 PM 
 
 
MASS IN VIETNAMESE:  
Saturday (Vigil)   6:30 PM 
 
 
CONFESSIONS/CONFESIONES: 
 

Friday/Viernes:  7:00 PM 
Wednesday* / *Miercoles:  5:00 PM 
*during Lent only  / *durante la cuaresma 
No appointment required 
No se requiere cita 
 
 
DEVOTIONS:  
Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament 
Exposición del Santísimo Sacramento 
Friday/Viernes:  8:00 AM—12:00 Noon 



Saint Snippets                     April 4   

R    W  
Monday: Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 [41c-62];  
 Ps 23:1-6; Jn 8:12-20 (or Jn 8:1-11 if 
 Year A readings were used on Sunday) 
Tuesday: Nm 21:4-9; Ps 102:2-3, 16-21; Jn 8:21-30 
Wednesday: Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Dn 3:52-56;  
 Jn 8:31-42 
Thursday: Gn 17:3-9; Ps 105:4-9: Jn 8:51-59 
Friday: Jer 20:10-13; Ps 18:2-7; Jn 10:31-42 
Saturday: Ez 37:21-28; Jer 31:10-12abcd, 13;  
 Jn 11:45-56 
Sunday: Lk 19:28-40 (procession); Is 50:4-7;  
 Ps 22:8-9, 17-20, 23-24;  
 Phil 2:6-11; Lk 22:14 — 23:56 [23:1-49] 

 
 
 
 
 
 
“Let the one among you who is without sin  

be the first to throw a stone at her.” 
 

John 8:7 

Isaiah prophesies for the Lord: “Remember not the events of the past, 
the things of long ago consider not; see, I am doing something new!”  
One of the most dangerous things that we can do is get stuck in our 
old ways.  As individuals, as parishes, as nations we can say, “We’ve 
always done it that way,” and miss calls to growth and change.  
Throughout this Lent and our lives, God continues to call us to life, 
and we should celebrate that!  The psalmist reminds us that “The Lord 
has done great things for us; we are filled with joy!”  Saint Paul 
realizes this as he explains, “I continue my pursuit toward the goal, 
the prize of God’s upward calling, in Christ Jesus.”  In the Gospel, 
Jesus offers a new way of looking at a tricky situation and provides a 
kinder, less judgmental response.  
 
AN AGE-OLD STORY OF JUDGEMENT.   In our Gospel today we 
hear an ancient story, but one that feels like it could be taken out of 
the headlines today.  We can be very quick to pass judgment on 
others, those with different political or cultural backgrounds, or 
perhaps with a different sexual orientation.  Jesus was teaching in the 
temple, and the scribes and Pharisees did not like the message that he 
was proclaiming or the popularity he was gaining.  When a nearby 
woman was caught in adultery, they thought it was the perfect chance 
to trip Jesus up, wondering how he would respond when the Mosaic 
Law provided clear consequences for such behavior.  Many would be 
able to quote instantly chapter and verse of the law pertaining to the 
infraction.  Instead of answering their question, Jesus turned it back 
on the accusers: “Let the one among you who is without sin be the 
first to throw a stone at her.”  
 
DRAWING IN THE SAND.  Awaiting the response of those 
challenging him, Jesus bent over and wrote in the sand.  According to 
scripture scholar John Pilch, this was a simple technique that peasants 
used to buy time in a discussion or argument.  Instead of looking the 
scribes and pharisees in the eye, he looked down and did his own 
thing while they all slipped away.  The scriptures do not tell us what 
the woman was doing during this time.  But by not looking at her, 
Jesus gave her a chance to restore her own dignity. He didn’t 
comment on her innocence or guilt.  Rather, he instructed her to go 
forth and sin no more.  It is not our past that matters as much as the 
choices we make now and in the future.  Again and again, God gives 
us the chance to start our life over.  This is our challenge this Lent, to 
continue to use the opportunities we are given to repent and grow.   
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 
 
T ’  R :  
 

Is 43:16–21; Ps 126:1–2, 2–3, 4–5, 6, 12a; Phil 3:8–14; Jn 8:1–11 

PRAYER OF THE WEEK 
Fifth Sunday of Lent 
 
By your help, we beseech you, Lord our God, 
may we walk eagerly in that same charity 
with which, out of love for the world, 
your Son handed himself over to death. 
Through our Lord Jesus Christ, your Son, 
who lives and reigns with you  
in the unity of the Holy Spirit, 
God, for ever and ever. 
 
Reflection question: 
How do I follow the example of Jesus in loving 
others? 
Collect text from the English translation of The Roman Missal, © 2010, International 
Commission on English in the Liturgy Corporation. All rights reserved. 
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc. 

True Teachers.   Believe one who has tried, you shall 
find a fuller satisfaction in the woods than in books. 
The trees and the rocks will teach you that which you 
cannot hear from the masters.    
—St. Bernard of Clairvaux 
 
Helping Your Neighbor.   If you truly want to help 
the soul of your neighbor, you should approach God 
first with all your heart. Ask God simply to fill you 
with charity . . . with it you can accomplish what you 
desire.  —St. Vincent Ferrer 
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Saints and Special Observances 
Sunday: Fifth Sunday of Lent 
Monday: St. Isidore 
Tuesday: St. Vincent Ferrer 
Thursday: St. John Baptist de la Salle 
Friday: Abstinence 



Recortes de los santos             4 de abril    

 
 
 
 
 

“Aquel de ustedes que no tenga pecado, 
que le tire la primera piedra”. 

 

Juan 8:7 

Isaiah prophesies for the Lord: “Remember not the events of the past, 
the things of long ago consider not; see, I am doing something new!” 
One of the most dangerous things that we can do is get stuck in our 
old ways. As individuals, as parishes, as nations we can say, “We’ve 
always done it that way,” and miss calls to growth and change. 
Throughout this Lent and our lives, God continues to call us to life, 
and we should celebrate that! The psalmist reminds us that “The Lord 
has done great things for us; we are filled with joy!” Saint Paul 
realizes this as he explains, “I continue my pursuit toward the goal, 
the prize of God’s upward calling, in Christ Jesus.” In the Gospel, 
Jesus offers a new way of looking at a tricky situation and provides a 
kinder, less judgmental response.  
 
AN AGE-OLD STORY OF JUDGEMENT.   In our Gospel today we 
hear an ancient story, but one that feels like it could be taken out of 
the headlines today. We can be very quick to pass judgment on 
others, those with different political or cultural backgrounds, or 
perhaps with a different sexual orientation. Jesus was teaching in the 
temple, and the scribes and Pharisees did not like the message that he 
was proclaiming or the popularity he was gaining. When a nearby 
woman was caught in adultery, they thought it was the perfect chance 
to trip Jesus up, wondering how he would respond when the Mosaic 
Law provided clear consequences for such behavior. Many would be 
able to quote instantly chapter and verse of the law pertaining to the 
infraction. Instead of answering their question, Jesus turned it back 
on the accusers: “Let the one among you who is without sin 
be the first to throw a stone at her.”  
 
DRAWING IN THE SAND. Awaiting the response of those 
challenging him, Jesus bent over and wrote in the sand. According to 
scripture scholar John Pilch, this was a simple technique that peasants 
used to buy time in a discussion or argument. Instead of looking the 
scribes and pharisees in the eye, he looked down and did his own 
thing while they all slipped away. The scriptures do not tell us what 
the woman was doing during this time. But by not looking at her, 
Jesus gave her a chance to restore her own dignity. He didn’t 
comment on her innocence or guilt. Rather, he instructed her to go 
forth and sin no more. It is not our past that matters as much as the 
choices we make now and in the future. Again and again, God gives 
us the chance to start our life over. This is our challenge this Lent, to 
continue to use the opportunities we are given to repent and grow.  
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Co., Inc. 
 
 
T ’  R :  
 
Is 43:16–21; Ps 126:1–2, 2–3, 4–5, 6, 12a; Phil 3:8–14; Jn 8:1–11 

ORACIÓN DE LA SEMANA 
Quinto Domingo de Cuaresma 
 
Te rogamos, Señor Dios nuestro, 
que, con tu auxilio, avancemos animosamente 
hacia aquel grado de amor con el que tu Hijo, 
por la salvación del mundo, se entregó a la muerte. 
Él, que vive y reina contigo en la unidad del Espíritu 
Santo y es Dios por los siglos de los siglos. 
 
Pregunta de reflexión: 
¿Cómo sigo el ejemplo de Jesús de amar a los 
demás? 
Tomado del Misal Romano, tercera edición © 2014 United States Conference of Catholic 
Bishops — Conferencia Episcopal Mexicana. Todos los derechos reservados.   
Copyright © J. S. Paluch Company, Inc. 

Verdaderos Maestros.   Cree en alguien que ha 
intentado, y encontrarás mayor satisfacción en los 
bosques que en los libros. Los árboles y las rocas te 
enseñarán lo que no puedes oír de boca de los 
maestros.   —San Bernardo de Claraval 
 
Ayudar al Prójimo.   Si de veras quieres ayudar el 
alma de tu prójimo, debes primero acercarte a Dios 
con todo tu corazón. Simplemente pide a Dios que 
te llene de caridad. . . con ella podrás lograr lo que 
deseas.   —San Vicente Ferrer 
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L    S  

L  S   O  C  
Domingo: Quinto Domingo de Cuaresma 
Lunes: San Isidoro 
Martes: San Vicente Ferrer 
Jueves: San Juan Bautista de la Salle 
Viernes: Abstinencia 



Weekly Collection 
Colección Semanal 

Thank you for your donations 
Gracias por sus donaciones  

Thank you for your continued generosity.  Please continue to mail in or 
drop off your offertory envelopes in the rectory office mail slot to help 
support the upkeep and maintenance of the church. 
 
Gracias por su continuo apoyo,  Por favor envíe por correo o deje sus 
sobres de oferente en el buzón de correo de la rectoría para ayudar a 
mantener el mantenimiento de la iglesia/edificio, oficinas, centro y sala. 

ST. PIUS X CATHOLIC CHURCH MINISTRY LIST 
MINISTRY  ..............................................................................  CONTACT 
Apostolado de la Cruz ..................................................  Jose N. Marquez 
Bulletin Preparation  .............................................................  Nelia Abarro 
Encuentro Matrimonial (Marriage Encounter) .................  Petra Carcamo 
ENDOW .............................................................................  Dulce Briones 
English Altar Servers ......................................................  Glenda Casillas 
English Choir ..........................................................................  Sal Rangel 
English Eucharistic Ministry .........................................  Shanay Castanon 
English Lectors ................................................................  Joella Holbrook 
English Legion of Mary .....................................................  Isabel Ornelas  
English Ushers ................... George Felix, Sr. / Lorenzo & Norma Apostol 
Evangelización (SINE) ......................  Juanita Amador / Guillermo Valdez 
Filipino Community  ...........................................................  Filipino Group 
Grupo de Oracion  ............................................................  Gabriela Rubio  
Grupo de Sanacíon ................................................................. Oscar Lara 
Guadalupanos ...................................................................... Benie Torres 
Knights of Columbus .......................................................  Richard Aguilar 
Ministerio de Niños y Adolescentes  .....  Monica  Bribiesca/Daniel Olivas 
Neocatecumenal ................................................................ Elizabeth Loya 
Post Bereavement / Post Duelo  ....................................  Bertha Renteria 
RCIA (Adult) ..................  Deacon Ron Elchert / Jackie Castanon-Moreno 
Semilla Del Reino ..................................................................  Javier Sosa 
Spanish Altar Servers ............................................................. Jose Flores 
Spanish Choir .................................................................  Arcadio Guijarro 
Spanish Eucharistic Ministry .................... Juan & Maria Luisa Hernandez 
Spanish Lectors ............................................................. Guillermo Valdez 
Spanish Legion of Mary ...................................................  Martha Estrada 
Spanish Ushers ...........................................................  Antonio Gonzales 
St. Pius X Kids Ministry ........................  Monica Bribiesca / Daniel Olivas 
Talleres de Oración ........................................................  Maria Gonzales 
Vietnamese Communications .............................................  Diem Nguyen 
Vietnamese Liturgy  ................................................................  Thinh Dinh 
Vietnamese Operations  ..........................................................  Tung Dinh 
Vietnamese Youth Group ..................................................  Diane Nguyen 
Young Adults ...................................................................  Nereida Galvan 
Young at Heart Seniors ............................................  Al & Margie Castillo 

Bible Study in English 
with Deacon Ron Elchert 
every Thursday at 7:00 PM 

 
Via Zoom 
Meeting ID: 831 6398 2676 
Password:   854123 

 
 

Formerly RE & CCD, Faith Formation Office is open from 
Mondays to Wednesdays from 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm.  
 

You may come by the office or call and leave a message at 
(562) 567-7242,  You can also send an email to 
ramador@pius.re.archla.org and we will email you an instruction 
and registration sheet.  You can also email this address if you 
are interested in volunteering. 

 
Rita Amador 
Parish Catechetical Leader  
(formerly titled Director of Religious Educ.) 
St Pius X Catholic Church 
562-567-7242 

 

O   R   A  
 
Se invita a toda la comunidad a venir 
ante el Santísimo todos los Jueves de las 
6.15 a 7.45 pm.  Para tener oración de 
reparación y adoración.  
 
Todos son bienvenidos. 

 

 
 
The Legion of Mary of St. Pius X Church, a lay based 
organization has a plan of action to pray the Rosary and 
share the Gospel and the truths of our Catholic faith.     
 
Join us by ZOOM for now and in-person soon! 

 

 Every Monday at 5:30 PM 
 Meeting ID: 686 4127 062 
 Passcode: 5c0dFY 

 
Rosemary (323) 773-4187       Isabel (562) 879-5506 

 

visit our website:  https://saintpiusxla.org 
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OREMOS POR LA PAZ DEL MUNDO 

in the world 



S   C  
 

D   K ?  
 

“United Together in Prayer” Novena 
 
In honor of National Child Abuse Prevention Month 
this April, the Archdiocese of Los Angeles. invites you 
to join us in transforming awareness into action by 
participating in a special nine-day Novena for 
Protecting and Healing from Abuse, April 22-30.  
 
For more information and to join the Novena on April 
22, please visit https://lacatholics.org/united-together/. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

S  U ? 
 

Novena “Unidos en oración” 
 
En honor al Mes Nacional de la Prevención del Abuso 
Infantil en abril, la Arquidiócesis de Los Ángeles les 
invita a unirse a nosotros para transformar la 
conciencia en acción al participar en una Novena 
especial de nueve días para la Protección y la 
Sanación del Abuso, del 22 al 30 de abril.  
 
Para obtener más información y unirse a la Novena el 22 
de abril, visite https://lacatholics.org/united-together/. 
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P   P  

  
 

PARISH SCHOOL NEWS! 
 
 

 
OPEN ENROLLMENT AND REGISTRATION  

FOR THE 2022-2023 SCHOOL YEAR  
IS HAPPENING NOW!   

 
Call or email the school office to apply for admission. 

 
Phone: (562) 864-4818 
Email: office@spxraiders.com  

 
Financial and scholarships available 
through CEF for up to 50% off tuition.  
Contact the school office for more 
information. 

 
School tours are happening now through the summer!   

 
Call now to schedule a tour. 

 
 



PARISH PROJECTS UPDATE 

Special thanks to the donors who support the Parish 
Repair Fund, and all the volunteers who work in the 
projects, organize the parish, andmother clean up the 
Church and its premises.  Your continued support is 
greatly appreciated! 
 
 
Ongoing Projects:  
• Immediate repairs of parish grounds as required per Safety 

Rules.  
 
Completed Projects: 
• The Grotto of Our Lady of San Juan de los Lagos was 

constructed and completed in February, 2022. 
• New flooring and painting of Parish Center completed in 

July 2020. 
• Completed the Parish Hall kitchen plumbing repair/installed 

new sink and faucet, tankless water heater with separate 
valves, June 2020 

• Completed the installation of new phone system in the 
rectory office on November 22, 2019. 

• Repadding of the church’s kneelers end caps completed. 
• Pest control treatment done in July 2019. 
• Removed and installed new Parish Census database. 
• Installed 4 new water heater in the Parish Center in 

June2019 
• Plumbing in Parish Center completed in June, 2019. 
• Repaired/Re-roofed the Rectory Office. 
• Installation of glass windows in the confessional doors for 

priest and penitent, completed in June 2019 
• Church choir loft pest control treatment completed in March 

2019.  
• Re-sealing/water-proofing of exterior walls of the Parish 

Center Patio completed in March 2019. 
• Baptismal Font repair completed in March 2019. 
• Brand-new website officially launched on February2019. 
• Sound system replacement completed in November 2018.  
• Replacement of T-stat cable on 5 A/C units in the Rectory. 
• Repainting of Loading/Unloading Zone in front of church 
• Purchase of priest’s car. 
• Removal of overgrown palm trees in the rectory courtyard 

for safety in August 2018. 
• Rectory major plumbing repair completed in July 2018. 
• The parking lot lights installed. 
• The cleaning chemical dilution systems have been installed 

in the Parish Center in February 2018. 
• Stripping of the Parish Parking Lot completed in Jan. 2018. 
• The electrical panels and lighting fixtures in the Parish 

Center completed in 2017. 
• Exterior painting of the Church; re-upholstery of the 

church’s front/back chairs; repair of the crying room; 
remodel of the Church restrooms; major termite repair/
treatment completed in 2017. 

• Sunday Bulletin turned bi-lingual in 2017 to support 
Spanish community. 

• Repair/remodel of rectory office and reception area for 
safety measures/compliance was completed in 2017. 

 

Mass intentions are scheduled by calling the office: 
leave your name/phone number and name of the person 
for whom the masses are being offered on specific 
dates.  Your phone call will be returned to confirm the 
schedule & the processing fee is to be mailed to St. Pius 
X Church's address or drop off in the Office Mail Slot.  
 
Vietnamese Saturday Vigil Mass, April 2 
  6:30 pm    
 

Sunday/Domingo, April / abril 3 
  8:00 am  S San Judas Tadeo 
10:00 am  † Dolores Vaca 
 

11:30 am  S Reynaldo and Leonora Taluban  
   (50th Wedding Anniv.) 
 

  1:00 pm  S San Judas Tadeo 
 

Monday/Lunes, April / abril 4 
  7:00 am    S Daniel Garibay y Araceli Resendiz 
   (1st Yr Engagement Anniv.) 
  8:00 am    
 

Tuesday/Martes, April / abril 5 
  7:00 am      
  8:00 am    
 

Friday/Viernes, April / abril 8 
  8:00 am † Veronica Cwierz 
 

Vietnamese Saturday Vigil Mass, April 10 
  6:30 pm    
 

†-RIP, S-Special Intention, B-Birthday 
 

For names inadvertently misspelled or omitted, please 
accept our sincere apologies. 

 

Favor de aceptar nuestra sincera disculpa,  
por nombres que inadvertidamente,  
se han omitido o se han escrito mal. 
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Please support their businesses  
whenever possible.  Every bulletin 
that you receive is paid for through 
the generosity of the businesses that 
you see advertised on the opposite 
page.  Most of these advertisers are 

members of our local community, and many belong to our 
parish.   

 

To place an advertisement in our Sunday Bulletin, please 
contact J.S. Paluch at 800-231-0805.   
 



Chapel of Memories
Funeral Home
Norwalk, CA

562.863.8731 FD#957
✝ ✝

Get this
weekly bulletin
delivered by
email - for FREE!

Sign up here:
www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.

The Most Complete
Online National

Directory of
Catholic ParishesCheck It Out Today!

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

Support the Advertisers That Support Our Community

913132 St Pius X Church

562-868-7777
“Since 1958”

www.laplumber.com

Carlene O.
Zamora

REALTOR® / BROKER / NOTARY
Parishioner

BUY AND SELL
Hablo Español

10841 Paramount Blvd, Ste. 300
Downey, CA 90241

(562) 760-0107
DRE License #O1715319

JERVIS & ASSOCIATES

www.jspaluch.com                                                       For Ads: J.S. Paluch Co., Inc. 1-800-231-0805

MEDICARE SOLUTIONS
ENROLLMENT CENTER

Call Now: (562) 843-3128

HUMBERTO ROMO

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

SPACE AVAILABLE
To Advertise Here...

Contact BERNIE MENDOZA today at (800) 231-0805
mendozab@jspaluch.com • Se Habla Español

Miller Law & Associates
TRUSTS • WILLS • PROBATES

562-698-9941
7956 Painter Ave. Whittier, CA

win@millerlawforyou.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship of the Sea of the United States of America

Take your FAITH ON A JOURNEY. Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations
Holy Land Discovery • Fatima, Lourdes and Shrines of Spain • Grand Catholic Italy

Footsteps of Apostle Paul • Shrines of Alpine Europe • Pilgrimage to Lourdes
Scottish Highlands • Camino, A walking journey for the soul

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com
Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Mass is included with all our tours

(CST 2117990-70)

Zamora, Inc. dba
SANTA FE PLUMBING

All Types of Plumbing
• Leak Detection

• Camera Inspection
FREE Estimates

24 Hr. Emerg. Immediate Response
MIGUEL ZAMORA, Parishioner

(562) 863-1001
(213) 760-6565 Cell Ph.

Hablamos Español
Over 30 Yrs. Experience       Lic #885579

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping
under an ADVERTISED blanket
on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas
bathes in an ADVERTISED shower
shaves with an ADVERTISED razor

brushes his teeth
with ADVERTISED toothpaste

washes with ADVERTISED soap
puts on ADVERTISED clothes

drinks a cup 
of ADVERTISED coffee

drives to work
in an ADVERTISED car

and then . . . .
refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.
WHY IS IT?

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!

Download Our Free App or Visit

https://www.oneparish.com
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CONFESSIONS / CONFESIONES 
 
  7:00 PM every Friday / todos los viernes 
 
  5:00 PM **Wednesdays during Lent only 
 **Miércoles solo durante la Cuaresma 
 

**You are cordially invited to a soup supper 
    at the Parish Hall at 6:30 PM  
**Está cordialmente invitado a la cena de 
    sopa en el Salón Parroquial a las 6:30 PM 
 

 

SCHEDULE / HORARIO 
 

*Inside the Church / *Dentro de la Iglesia 
 
En Español a las 7:00 PM*  
todos los jueves de Cuaresma   
dirigido por el Diácono Juan 
 
In English at 7:00 PM*  
every Friday during Lent  
led by Deacon Ron 
 
In Vietnamese at 5:00 PM*   
every Friday during Lent   
led by Nghiem Nguyen 

Via Cruces 
 
 
 
 
Stations 

of the 
 Cross 

SPECIAL CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENT  ANUNCIO ESPECIAL DE LA IGLESIA 
 

Los Angeles County has lifted the indoor face 
mask mandates beginning March 4, 2022 to align 
with California Department of Health orders.  As 
of today, masking is strongly recommended, but 
no longer required in most indoor settings, 
including houses of worship. 

 

El Condado de Los Ángeles ha levantado los 
mandatos de mascarillas en interiores empezando 
el 4 de marzo de 2022 alineándose con las 
órdenes del Departamento de Salud de California.  
Desde hoy, el uso de mascarillas es fuertemente 
recomendado, pero ya no se requiere en la 
mayoría de los ambientes interiores, incluyendo 
lugares de culto. 

LENTEN PENANCE SERVICES 

*All services will begin at 7:00PM 
 

SERVICIOS PENITENCIAL DE CUARESMA 
*Todos los servicios comenzarán a las 7:00PM 

Monday, April 4* Beatitudes of Our Lord 
 La Mirada 
 

Tuesday, April 5* St. John of God 
 Norwalk 
 

Wednesday, April 6* St. Mariana de Paredes 
 Pico Rivera 

2 weeks to Easter: 
We travel with St. John Baptiste de la Salle 


